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NOVEMBER 20, 1924 
LORD JIM shape, meandng, a thousand s-ignifi-
-Jos.eph Conrad cances. 
1She had one hour . . . to do w.itih 
Honor, who hath various whims, what she liked, sixty minufes in which 
And waiteth not upon romance, consciously to complete her life. With 
Spoke. Asked life from him. what colours. should .she finish up. the 
He, t hinking ·it a :fuitile gift, p·leasant-tinted c·anva& ·of her exist-
Not yet begun nor wor.th the giving, ence .... An even 1thing it h·ad been. 
Feared and 'Olung to it. . .. lacking alike ithe fine brilliance of 
Learned, in the y.ears his fear •had great merit or the black of positive 
bought vkiousn·e·ss. 
To love it more, yet in his hand No time now to ·give it greater vaUdi-
The Cornell literary magazine, The Firmly gras·ping it, ty .... Pleasure was the on1y course 
Era, has been recently discontinued And so when Honor again sp.oke open. One Epicurean hour . . . and 
He gave it as became a lord, then the end. Not so bad, she con-
b'e·cause of lack of material to fill its F'reely, handsomely. eluded ... ·almost romantic. 
columns. Said the Cornell Dai'ly Sun: 
-Janet B. Wattles, 1926. S.he sprang from ·her chair and out 
"It is not .the fault of :those in charge 
of The Era that th'is has happened. 
Rather is it the fault of a c'ircum-
CODA 
o·f the room. Shor.Uy she returned 
and placed on th.e table a champagne 
bottle. She itore from 'her bureau 
drawer a mass of silky things; they 
stanc~ whkh brings to CorneU so few It was not unit.fl sihe ha.ct taken two lay on the bed and ftoor in disheveled 
students w'ith .an appreciation of g<Yod large spoonfuls of the ·stuff that she pink iheaps. From the c'loset, she 
wr:itin.g an d an ,interest in things other chanced t o look ·at the bottle. In a seized her most cherished dres.s .... 
than p·rofesisional knowled·ge, .aithleit- hazy way, mi:x,ed, queer words ran First sthe must clothe her.self for 
ks, and the .frivolousi dive:nsions." The through her head, "Always look at the occasion. · · · 
Editorial Board 'Of your Literary Sup- the label , ... horr.ible ... suicide She put ·down the glass; the shriek-
poison ., .. always 'look first oat the ing ecstasy of her mood was suddenly 
pl·ement .has. been tempited to believe label. ... " gone. 
that the same thing mi-ghlt be said of Her immediate t hought was .for the An hysteria was ·s.eizing her. With 
W·eUesley. In our ,innocence and en- telephone. She must lift the receiver a ·gesture of aballldonment .sihe heard 
thusia:s.m for writing we had asisumed and say, "A dootor, ph~ase." . .. no . . . the ·cork pop from the 'bottle and 
"Give me ,a doctor ... " no, not rthat. watched the lights of t he foaming 
that there were in coUege many p-eo- 1 Sh l'""-~.:i · · h h d 
·She mu&t 1say, "I want a doctor." Then g ass. · · · e · li: i,t;>U it m er an 
ple who were experim.ent'in'g wirt!h she would :tell a man in a white uni- but did not drink. 
words and ideas and forms and pro- rform and white· canvais s hoes (or would The scheme of her debauch revolted 
ducing devier ;auid de'lightful 1bits of they the Mack,?). She would say, her; the vital thing of her 'l.ife had 
literature, we were sure many other "Doctor, I :have •taken po-i·son by mis- heen love; ·and she 'had plannied· ito die 
people would enjoy reading; tlhese pro- take. It is 'the sa1me pois,on thait k.iUed with no final word. 
ductions.. We invited au the writers that baby in the paper las t week in S1hocking to pass away leaving thios 
in colle,ge to con.tribute maJterial. Then an hour." human thread, broken dangling. 
we waited. Our patience was not wel1 
rewarded. 
A heU ringing ... that was the am- She must telephone him ... exp.lain 
w ·e know thaJt t·here is no lack of 
literary talent in Wellesley. We :think 
this issue proves that ifa:ct. We are 
proud of this issue, not only because 
of what Jt ·contains, but because it t'ook 
1such unp.l'e'cedented 1effort on our part 
to get it together. 
bulance ... . A 'hospital wit h steel that that it was an accident . . . express 
sliced clean and ingenious tor tures. s·omehow the tumultuous 1emoH01ns that 
Sti1J, ,they would ,save her. . . . were pouring dn upon '.her. Then.-
A recollected ·sent ence from the pa- having leii'.t .something of ·beauty of this 
per ·startle.a her. "No antidote known affe'Ction,~she could find it somehow 
as yeit." No antidote ... that meant, not unsatisfying to die .... 
v.irtually not,hing to be done .... Use.- A·s :s.he rose to execute her will, the 
less the doctor. They could only keep concrete facts of her decisfon con-
We have sufficie11Jt !aith in the liit- her going a lit tle while in that car-
erary abtlity of thiis· college to think bolic-scented mausoleum; Then she 
rtlra:t the Supplement can •be a maga- would snuff out anyhow. It was a 
ine in whic:h you wi.11 be increasingly cunning poison, and she must die. To 
proud ito .have your work appear. We die, mourir , moriri, terben ... all the 
expect people to submiJt mater1·ail :to us same .thing. 
as they would to1 ·any ma,.gaz'ine. We She went ,to the window and the cold 
shall refuse materia'l 1at .times, of air cleared the first staggering mis t 
course, and oi1tein s ave thing,s for fu- from her brain. No use in cal'ling for 
ture is•sues when i1:Jhey do not. fit wen help. . . . There i:s no help . . . so do 
into ithe· prese:ntt one; but we hope you not call for help. Naturally. Alone 
will keep on gJving us th'ings1. If you here S'he could Uve f-Or an hour. Help 
w.rite for class or for yourse.Jf, amy-
.thing that you c onsider wor•th print-
ing, put it in the large purpl·e box 
above ithe drinking .fountain in the Ad-
was doctors antd nurses allld p.ain ... 
nurses and doctors and pai n ... p·aiin 
and dO'Cltors and .. _ . 
She •got up and .closed t he door. The 
mtnistrntion Bui'ld.fng. We shall print act was to her viviidl·Y s·ymbolic. WJ.th 
•the best ithat is being writ ten-i·f you it came the clarit y of decision. The 
give us a ohance. sit uation beg,an to aissume in her mind 
fronted her: .. Number, p:lease. . . . 
Schulyer 520·6 ... waiting ... wrong 
number, perhaps, . . . more waiting 
. . . annoyance . . . anger . . . finally 
the right one, ... "he isn't ·home . .. " 
. . . further a.nnoyance. . . . 
How indescribably trivial. To spend 
one's last momeillfts in t he petty 
p·seudo-comedies of a vaud·evil'le 
skit .... 
With a g.lance at t he dock the mi-
p.ortance ·of the thing became real to 
her . 
Who hefore,-what creative attist 
had known such pre·ssure of circum-
stance ? Hunger ,-want-illness·- -the 
genius of the· ages had been spurre<l 
on by these. BUit who had ever felt to 
'this degree t'he dynam.iG wei~·ht Qf 
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time in this ines·capable ·specificness. said that the world was but the The years have toushed her spirit 
She sensed the unique in her situa- shadow of Fairyland, that the wall lightly but to her face they have not 
tion. It began to appear to her in the was only the dream · of a wall, the been so kind. There the wrinkles 
light of an opportunity. !She would edge of the shadow. Bravely he sought cross and recross the brown, loose 
write for the ages. It would endure to leap through the impenetrable skin Gf her cheeks in an intricate un-
beyond pleasures,-beyond pers·onali- thickness, as though the impenetrable readable pattern. The red l).andker-
ties. as some had said, but for the third chief covering her head and tying 
She sat with poised pe'Thcil while the time he fell at the foot of it bruised beneath her chin, conceals sparse 
thing shaped itself in her mind. 'Dhe and with an aching heart. strands of white hair. But in the edge 
inexplicable became clear tO' her. Rare Taking pity on the depth of his of her forehead the large part in her 
words grew out of the blankness of longing a lady with sea-green eyes, hair is visible. Only her eyes belie 
he-rself ... rose to mY'stic forms oif ex- come to him as he lay there. She the age of her face. They are small 
quis.iite p.erfection. I have mwde truth, leaned over and kissed him on the and black, and as keen as the eagle's. 
she thought. . . . lips, and tasting the salt tears on them As she sits on the porch of an evening, 
There was a clutching at 1her throat she was sorry for him. and showed very still with her own thoughts, she 
and her body was contorted. 
"O God," she said, "I wan.t to 'live." 
A minute or so later she was dead. 
In her hand was a quite empty sheert 
of paper. The ohampa·gn1e glittered 
untouche·d in the 'Sun.light .... 
MARION KLEI , 1925. 
THE WAJ,L: A FAIRY TALE 
~here was once a man to whom the 
world seemed a circle, shut within 
him a long and ancient key nearby, seems an old, old woman. It is when 
and a door in the wall, covered with moving about or in action that one 
vines, which he had never seen. So in notes the splendid strength of her 
the end in an ecstasy of joy and de- body. She stands up straight and 
sire he came into Fairyland, in the tall. Her movements are quick and 
company of a lady with sea-green sure. She is alive to her finger tips. 
eyes, and no one ever knew him any Aunt Meldy's daughters sometimes 
more. 
ELEA "OR WOLFF, 1927. 
FUGA 
Fairyland. He could not b<:: content I like to feel the fall of yello:w keys 
say that she is too old to go about so 
much. But in absolute defiance of 
such a notion she goes everywhere 
she pleases. Only last month she 
went to an association meeting of the 
Old Regular Church over on the north 
even on the sea at night, or riding Beneath my fingers; weave the mel- fork of the river, more than thirty 
over the mountains on his horse, for 










miles from home. And she quite as-
tounded her family and all who knew 
sweeping down a steep hillside with your . strings, as an authority on the Bible. Even the 
preachers in their sermons refer to 
her on difficult passages of Scripture 
which they are trying to interpret, 
with, "Am I right Sister Meldy?" or 
torches in their hands. When he had As soft as sound of growing things, 
finished he shaped the key like a I hear you humming minor tunes, 
vine-tendril, and beg;an to turn it Minute mazurkas, rigadoons-
in the lock. It seemed to him then All of yourself, without a bow: 
that for one tiny moment the door Now slow, now swift, but ever low,- "Ain't that gospel now, Aunt Meldy?" 
started open, and in his joy the purple Your vibrant wooden frame a-thrill, If she disagrees, she says _so. 
grapes went red, and the dancing boy Your singing spirit never still. It is always a treat to see Aunt 
reeled before his eyes. The man R. R. 1926. Meldy at meeting. She walks with a 
swooned then at the wall's foot, and slow, mournful step. Her mouth is 
when he awoke next day where his 'AUNT MELDY gathered up into a stern line giving 
door had been there was only a vine- a rather austere cast to her counte-
tendril to mark the place. Aunt Meldy is older than my nance. To her, religion is a stern, 
So great was his desire that soon he grandmother and so must be nearing solemn thing. There is no laughter 
tried another door. This time it was now her eighty-ninth birthday. But in it, nor lightness of heart. She sits 
one .of sorrow, and instead of the years, Aunt Meldy wears, as ·smartly on the preacher's platform with her 
dancing boy he carved in wood the as she does the new, bright, yellow black sun-bonneted head leaning for-
likeness of a man crowned with plaid dress which she cut and made I ward listening. Her hands are folded 
thorns. But as he cut the drawn for herself this summer. "I want across the white apron she always 
figure, with each stroke a cross grew plenty steppin' room," she declared wears. At her throat is a white 
behind the image, and try as he might when her daughter suggested leaving knotted handkerchief partially con-
he could not hide it in the grain of out half of the third breadth of cloth cealing a short string of brownish 
the wood. So he knew, when he had she was sewing into the skirt of the beads she has worn since she was a 
finished, that he might not enter yellow plaid. ''I never could stand young girl. About her shoulders she 
Fairyland by this door either, for the these little old pinch up skirts. They wears a light home spun shawl. At 
fairies must ever flee the cross as 
they do cold iron, and we the cloven 
hoof. 
But . his desire was so great that he 
tried still again. He tried by a way 
through which, he had heard, some 
few others had once gone. These had 
bind a body up so's they can't get a times the tears course down her wrin-
good step." Aunt Meldy has a firm kled cheeks, and sometimes with el-
step still. One might almost call it a ·bows on her knees, and chin in her 
stride. Why, the day before the sew- hands, she sways from side to side 
ing of the yellow plaid, I saw her ac- thinking deeply of some point of the 
tually running after her smallest Scripture. 
gran(lchilq in a ~am~ of bear. Besides this sterner side of her 
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character, there is also a fun-loving ling over it at unexpected intervals. pens that she does not know about. 
side to Aunt Meldy. Her love of tell- Practical jokes appeal to her especial- The people all respect her advice and 
ing stories makes her a welcome guest ly. She reminds me of · a malicious, judgment. Old age is revered on 
in all the homes of the neighboring fun-loving, little boy in this respect. Troublesome. But it is the living force 
creeks. She also has an endless store She enjoyed so much the new sheriff's of her rather than age that commands 
of old ballads and "ditties" as she telling her confidentially, that he was the respect and obedience of her peo-
calls some of the jolly songs she going to get on the good side of an ple. Like an ancient prophetess of 
knows. She has stories and songs of old lady, known as Aunt Meldy, on old, she goes about her little neigh-
the Civil War at her tongue's end, and Troublesome, to help him get the borhood, exhorting, advising and serv-
will talk and sing till far into the moonshiners. He didn't know that he ing them. Aunt Meldy's name will not 
night if the children wish to hear her. was talking to Aunt Meldy. go down in history, as did Deborah's, 
Aunt Meldy loves to hear a goqd I have never known such a positive but her memory will never die from 
joke more than any one I ever knew. and strong character as Aunt Meldy's. the hearts of Ti:_oublesome Creek. 
I have known her to laugh for days Even at eighty-nine she is the chief 
over a particularly good one, chuck- person on Troublesome. Nothing hap-
UNA RITCHIE, 1926. 
SCRIBBLERS 
DAY OF JUDGMENT 
And so she will come to the end 
A little breathless, I know, 
And enter the Realm of the Blest 
Still laughing at life below, 
With a story to tell to the saints, 
And a gift for the angel throng-
Flushed with excitement and haste, 
Interrupting the heavenly song. 
She will pause on the threshhold smil-
ing 
Where martyrs fearfully trod, 
Then, on tiptoe with anticipation, 
Step into the presence of God. 
JA ET B. WATTLE S, 1926. 
WANTED: A SOUL 
Beauty goes by with dancing feet; 
Beauty in brilliant colors clad. 
You only see the grocer's girl 
Decked out in some new fad. 
Sorrow goes by with leaden feet 
And aging eyes by tears made dim. 
"If you should ask, the poorhouse is 
The only place for him." 
Joy goes by with a bowl of dreams, 
Fearful lest it should fall and break. 
"Go make that boy get off the lawn, 
Hurry, for goodness' sake!" 
Pity goes by with gentle step 
And eyes with comfort in their smile. 
"She's calling on that girl again-
I'd rather walk a mile." 
Love goes by, a man and a maid, 
And the sunlight plays about their 
hair. 
"Bill and that silly girl of his-
A moony, lovesick pair." 
ELOISE CROWELL SMITH, 1926. 
Baffled by the intricaite tanglings, 
The formless knot that human destin-
ies have reached, 
God has turned away. 
Without an -audience men take their 
twisting ways, 
Colliding with or dodging one another. 
God has turned to his old hobby. 
He makes blue twilights fall and roses 
toss and glow 
Under summer skies. He loves 
Night and the winds and sunsets 
That change water to a bfaze of glanc-
ing colors. 
He works with luminous clouds 
That dream on rising hill tops. 
God does not work with the unbeauti-
ful. 
He has left Man, the weary, the blind, 
the wandering. 
ALICE HICKEY, 1926. 
ORCHESTRAL 
Orpheus' lute stopped 
Beasts from their fight, 
Charmed to g~ntleness, 
Stilled to delight. 
Lions thought t.heirs all 
Sweet songs that he 
Sang for his dearest 
Eurydice. 
They were thus cheated, 
And so are you, 
Maiden, with flushed cheeks, 
Fires untrue. 
Startled by bass viols, 
Trorpbone and lute, 
Picturing loving 
Pan with his flute. 
He whom you think of 
Leaves you alone, 
Chopin means nothing, 
Bach shan't atone. 
Cellos may burn you, 
Frighten your heart-
Thoughts that are lovely, 
Flattered by art. 
Touch your cheek, fairest, 




Ashes of burnt desire 
Drop from the smouldering log 
Upon my marble hearth-
Heap not the fire, 
You too will tire 
Of pointed flames. 
Heavily fragrant smoke 
Reaches its feelers up 
'l'hrough windless air and sky-
Let the gods choke, 
For I invoke 
Their active hate. 
PHYLLIS BARTLETT, 1925. 
TO A DEAD COLYUMIST 
We shed our saddest tears when jest-
ers die-
It seems a sorr.y joke, this end to 
laughter-
A dreary paradox that brings a sigh 
And leaves its bitter traces ever after. 
Dying itself deserves· small meed of 
t ears , 
For death brings to an ordinary life 
A quiet dignity to close its years 
Of humble service, or of petty strife. 
But when one who brings joy to all 
the earth 
Must leave it, and, in passing, take 
away 
His large share of the wise and kindly 
mirth 
Which cheers the dullness of its dull-
est day, 
His death seems not one man's death, 
but in truth 
The death of laughter and immortal 
youth! 
MARY CHADBOU RNE BROWNE, 1926. 
LINES WIUT '.rEN ON THE LOLLARD 
TOWER AT LAMBETH PALA CE 
Encompassed here within these age-
stained walls 
The flame that Wyclif kindled kept 
aglow 
While they who fed it, ~ustled into 
stalls 
Like pent-up cattle, wandered to and 
fro. 
Some, restive, called on God to break 
their bonds 
And loose the chains of stifling servi-
tude, 
Others transformed the wood with ac~ 
tive hands, 
Marking their mute appeal in carv-
ings rude. 
Yet would they not relent; nor pain 
nor death 
Reclaimed their oaths; while in se-
questered ways 
<;H learning cowards spoke with fear-
ful breath 
Or studie-d lost in theologic maze. 
Thus freedom of thought lived on 
within these walls 
While hollow echoe·s rang through 
Oxford's halls. 
MARION MONTGOMERY, 1925. 
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"QUID SIT FUTURUM--" Yet t he other a lterna tive is equally peut-etr e aussi apeurees 
improbable: that Boston may have sont le seul echo 
A year or two ago Stokowski intr·o- l i k ed the music! (We waive the possi- du son aile, argente, 
duced the Schoenberg Suit e to New bility of politeness to the new leader.) qui chante son memento. 
York. New York turned up her nose With such an admission we may expect Vite, toujours plus vite 
and a few p·eople hissed. T.he condruc:- anything. The time may even come Rapide, le battant s' agite, 
tor lifting one -eyebrow, 1said afte·r when New York will listen without menant la danse 
the manner of Mahler, "I ·S-ee t hat bellowing like a wounded bull to sans cadence, 
you do not like this piece. That is something more moderll than Salome's il jette au vent 
because you do not understand it." Dance. son ennui languissant 
Whe_reupon he lifted his baton, and R. R., 1926. et son amour sans aliment. 
the orchestra went through the piece Au moindre battement d' ailes 
again. The second time there was 
some clapping-this for Stokowski, 
not Schoenberg. 
The next day critics celebrated a 
Saturnalia. Each two-edged pen out-
lined Mr. Schoenberg's methods of 
composition. The gentlemen suggest-
ed that his delicate health must com-
BALLADE DES FEUILLES 
Dormez, dormez, feuilles gisantes 
dans votre linceul d'or .. 
Mechamment arrachees 
aux arbres grands et forts, 
en rafales violentes 
vous fates transportees 
pel him to recline in an easy chair dans la mort. 
as he slung ink at the staff. They Dormez, dormez, feuilles gisantes. 
Recroquevillees , r esignees, 
vousvous abandonnez 
au grand sommeil hivernal, 
commented on the drastic auditory 
shock which one must suffer from 
living in a barnyard. They lamented 
the fact that his Changi ng Okor d had 
made a change for the worse. They mais en votre ame transparente, 
wondered that he could bear to men- en votre corps souple et diapre 
tion such an uns·peakable Past. nourri du soleil de l' et e, 
New York survived, only to receive je sais, feuilles, que vous avez mal.. 
another blow by way of the Strawin- Dormez, dormez, feuilles blessees 
s~y Sacr e du Printemps. The first re- et gisantes. 
ception was frosty. The recept ion in 
Boston was frosty, too , when Mon- Deja, le t ronc noir et noueux 
teaux introduced the piece. Of course des arbres, jadis pleins d' orgueil 
tradition has it that Bostonians do not apparait dans le ciel en deuil 
hiss: they walk out. But the chill at- comme un grand signe t enebreux. 
mosphere was a little unfriendly. 
It took a rather courageous Mr. 
Dormez, -do-rmez, feuil'les gisante.s. 
Koussevitsky, then, to introduce Mr. En ronde agile et frissonnante, 
Huneygar's "latest atrocity" along les Couleurs, se donnant la main, 
with the staid and time-honored hal- les verts, le·s roux, les ors, les bruns, 
ance of his first program in Boston. 'en vont, 'en vont pa r les chemins .. 
(It seemed that Parisian taste had Et, raide, dans sa robe blanche, 
turned to simulation of vehicles o·f hautain, . content de sa revanche, 
transportation in music as well as in l' River maigre et grellottant, 
.the more plastic arts.) The orchestra l' River triste et toussant 
chugged through superb chords of the marche sur vous, feuilles charmantes .. 
eleventh to the extreme disapproval Mourez, mourez, Feuilles gisa.ntes. 
of several spinsters in the first bal- RENEE J ARDI 
cony-wh-0 had come all the way from 
Lynn to see this new Russian con-
duct, and were getting a little more 
LA CLOCHE FOLLE 
than their money's worth. More than Ma tete est une cloche folle 
one gentleman who had to catch the dans un vieux clocher desert, 
train for one of the nine Newtons left la -haut, c' est toujours l' hiver 
early. And never was there such an il n'y vient personne 
unseemingly rush for coats as when que le son qui vole, 
the conclusion of the concert came. et, triste, resonne. 
Boston was guilding the argent candle La lune, visiteuse amie, 
handed down by her ancestry. y verse sa clarte douce, 
But what miracle was it that turned 
this indifference into such rapturous 
applause at the third concert? Cer-
tainly the graphic barbarism of M. 
Prokofieff was no more harmonious 
et , sans brins de mousse, 
des hirondelles 
sans cervelles 
y ont bati leurs nids. 
than the French composition. Cer- Mais la cloche 
tainly the audience was not working sans reproche 
off surplus enthusiasm for Brahms ; est d ' un metal divin 
nor yet for Rimsky-Korsakov. The et, puisque personne, en chemin 
unconventionality of an encore must ne l' entend 
have appeased them on that score. elle chante pour elle seule 
The orchestra rose t o receive the des refrains d' aieule 
semi-ovation. And Mr. Koussevitsky- tantot gaiment 
beamed with a confidence .he had not tantOt lamentablement. 
possessed at his first rather awkward Et, par la lande et les pres 
performance. It could not have been ou brillent les feux folletts, 
merely his tender gestures that had les grenouilles coassantes 
so touched the heathen heart. grimac;antes, 
des hirondelles 
au plus leer fremissement 
de la girouette au vent, 
la cloche sonne, sonne 
et personne 
ne l'entende .. 
Ma tete est une cloche folle. 
qui se desole 
dans un vieux clocher desert 
ou rode le vent d' hiver. 
R E EE JARDIN . 
MOON 
The Lake is black and shining. The 
Hill is ·black and dull. The sky is 
not black but -a very dark, luminous 
gray; and there are stars. The Moon 
is a blase crescent, remote and un-
concerned. She is laying fibres of 
unsubstantial brilliance across the 
dark. There is a huge carpet of them 
near t he Hill. The ones near me are 
in a little bundle but they are much 
thicker and brighter. She is working 
mightily at her magic to connect the 
two-the huge -Carpet and the little 
bundle. She wants to make a bridge 
for me. But she is very remote and 
unconcerned, for that is the Moon's 
way: she will have nothing to do with 
a thing that she is not sure will be 
successful. There is a broad band of 
much, much blacker blackness in the 
Lake. She will probably never ·be · 
able to get her fibres of unreality 
across it; so slie will not admit that 
she wishes to. As for me, she pre-
tends to be unaware of my existence. 
I am an insignificant thing for the 
Moon to set her mind on. But I know 
better. She wants to build a bridge 
for me. When it is full and wants not 
one more fibre I shall be changed and 
I shall have no body and no soul. I 
shall be a souless and disembodied 
spirit, which is a rare and ecstatic 
thing for anybody to be. I shall go 
straight across the bridge to the Hill. 
It will be the same Hill that I ;have 
walked on when I had on heavy shoes, 
cold hands and no handkerchief. But 
I shall be different; so I shall have 
adventures of a peculiarly astonish-
ing kind. For they will ·be the ad-
ventures of Arthurian Romance but 
they will be neither of the body nor 
of the soul. I shall not achieve the 
Sangeal of the Spirit nor the love and 
prowess of the Body, but some far 
more serene and lucent passion. And 
the Moon will forget me as she has 
forgott en the accomplishments of all 
her proud and unacknowledged de-
sires. It is only her failures that the 
Moon remembers. 
J.C. L. 
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COMMENT 
Mildred Coughlin of the class of a strong conception to dominate such worth attending. US:e the Dartmouth 
1915 has an exhi·bition of twenty etch- unfavorable conditions and reach the St. entrance (the street off Trinity 
ings at the Vose Galleries. Her work observer. Most of these pictures· pass Station bridge) at the corner of New-
is charmingly skillfuH and sure with the test. berry one block north of Boylston. It 
a sensHive and colorful line. Miss First to strike the eye is Cutler's is open to t1he public from 11 to 5. 
Coughlin studied ·at the Beaux Arts Lost River. Following to the death 
under Monsieur Waltner, and has ex- his famous color theory he obtains the We feel like rising in a body and 
hibited at the Salmi and the American most astonishing results. This is one giving the handkerchief cheer as: a 
Women's Club in Paris. The majority of the most successful. 'The scene lies token of our respect and· admiration· 
of her etchings are of the Parisian in brilliant sunlight made intensely for the Barn in choosing The Yellow 
Latin quarter with its strange streets effective by equally brilliant blue Jacket for Fall Play. It will be a 
and moody houses. One study with an ·shadows whose color is stolen you real dramatic experiment to see how 
excellent expression of tree shadows know from an unseen burning blue success:fully the delicate fantasy and 
is the Coolidge house in Plymouth. sky. Ap.plied to landscapes his color charming grotesqueries and real drama 
At Wellesley Miss Coughlin was a is much more pleasing than when ap- can be handled. 
member of Phi Sigma, and she ma- plied to figure·s and portraiture, but 
jored in the Art Department. She even here something of the same hard- A History of the Universe thirty-
came to Wellesley at the wish of her ness and meaninglessness comes in. nine feet long! Even Mr. Wells 
fat·her who felt that a general educa- Throughout his pictures the mood and wouldn't offer to compete with that. 
tion was the necessary ·basis of any composition are rather monotonous. Besides it has quantities of charming 
specialized work. Then she studied Perkins' four charming studies of little hand painted illuminations and 
for a time in New York where a col- the Vermont hills have a fresh earthly was done on vellum in the 15tb cen-
lege education was a thing to be con- quality of hazy spring dayis. His tury. You will find it on the thir::l 
cealed along with the family skeleton. other pictures are inclined to be plea- floor of the Boston Library along with 
Now, however, she seems quite re- santly ordinary. Hopkinson in some examples: of 12th, 13th, and 14th cen-
signed to being a college graduate, of his pictures belongs to the sa:me tury manuscripts. The History begins 
perhaps because she has· been fortu- class. The p-ictures he ha-s selected to in a most comprehensive way with the 
nate enough to grasp her chosen me- hang, however, are very uneven in s·ix days of creation, but can't quite 
dium quickly and firmly. quality. Take two studies of sun on res·ist d1igressing to p-Tut in the fall of 
Another young woman, Mrs. Isabelle 
Tuttle, has an exhibition at the Cas-
son Galleries (closed Nov. 1st). Her 
paintings of New England and of the 
Rockies are full of color and vitality. 
As yet she seems chiefly concerned 
with repres·enting the colorful beauty 
she sees in the world about her. It is 
the observa·ble beauty of a ·bright day, 
a blue mountain lake seen with a 
quick eye not looking deep. The pic-
tures are a trifle hard, strangely un-
touched by the · artist's responsive 
mood. The Road to the Dunes is an 
the sea and rocks. Sun and Sea fails Satan. Then we see the beginning of 
entirely. The ·broken light is nothing all trouble in the extraction of Eve 
but white brush strokes, while Sun from Adam's rib. From there we move 
and Rocks shouts with the brilliance on according to the best scenario tech-
and fire of sun-reflecting water. The I nique to the Temptation and the Ex-
R iver Tweed is full of the strangeness pulsion. Adam delves· and Eve spins 
of bright and dark d1ays with its low most- properly clad at last. Then we 
sloping bank, yellow and sunlit, swept get on to the genealogies derived in 
with a dark cloud shadow. Hanging red circles like the most cheris·hed 
next to The Seine which is decidedly family tree. It isn't unrolled any fur-
weak is Concarneau with its splendid ther than the F. F. F. (four famous 
pattern of bay and sails with figures founde·rs) setting out in individual 
in the foreground-boatmen pushing -sailboats; but we understand it is pos-
off from shore-strongly and power- si:ble to have it unrolled. further if its 
fully painted with a few bold strokes. guardian is there. 
exception in its s·ense of the des'Ola- W e'ir River is perhaps t'he most siat-
tion of grey days on Lake Michigan. isfactory picture by Goss, but though Doll and Richards have recently 
The Rocky Mountain studies are con- he is unquestionably an able painter, opened an exhibition of etchings· by 
cerned with the contour and color of he lacks, to my mind, that indefinable Frank Benson. Anyone who knows 
the mountains rather than their mas- stirring quality. Charles H. Pepper his exquisite bird studies, done with 
sive upthrust and rhythmic culmina- has something of mural simplicity. an Oriental feeling for line and tone, 
tion. However, the fr.eshness and vi- perhaps a bit more obvious-poster- will surely go straightway and look 
tality of her work foreshadow future like. Les Dents de Lanton-yellow at these new ones·-and any one who 
depth and warmth. Her most recent top of a tree to the left in strong pat-
painting, Red Maple, has all the brisk tern against grey and dull distant 
·brightness of early turning maples cliffs whose monumental outlines 
thaf precedes the deep dramatic glow carry the design boldly up· and across. 
of the later oaks. W inter .is austerity itself-snowy 
rocks against a dark, bitter sea. 
The New .Society of Water Color Chase d.iffers from any of the others 
has not made his acquaintance had 
better do so at once. (Doll and Rich-
ards are d.irectly opposite the Copley 
Plaza Hotel.) 
CURREN.T EXHIBITIONS 
Painters is holding an exhibition at and shows more variety in his own Museum of Fine Arts-Exhibition of 
the Boston Art Club through Nov. 22. work. His chief interest lies in pat- Mural Paintings by Jose Maria Sert. 
The exhibition contains about a hun- tern, but from. appreciation of intri- Doll and Richards-Paintings by C. 
dred pictures of wide range in tech- cate line. in his intertwined trees of H. Davis; Etchings by Frank Ben-
nique and temperament, the work of Boston Public Park, he passes to pure son. 
six prominent artists, Messrs. Charles abstraction of design in Lobster Cove Guild of Boston Artists-General Ex-
Hovey Pepper, Cutler, Chase, Perkins, No. 1 and 2. He tend·s to balance a hibition. 
Gos·s, and Hopkinson. large unbroken mass with smaller Boston Art Club-New Society _of 
A large water color exhibition has units of complicated pattern. Ice Water Color Painters. 
always seemed to me difficult to look Breaking on the Charles and Charles- Mass. Institute of T~ch.-EX'hi·bition 
at. The usual white mounts, the sharp 
narrow black frames, the glas-s which, 
no matter how carefully lighted, are 
sure to catch a reflection or glare and 
distract the attention from the indi-
v.idual substance of the artist. It takes 
ton Negro Cabin are per.feet illustra-
tions. The Small Boat conveys capi-
tally and with the utmost simplicity 
the peculiar illusion of nearness and 
cleraness of objects at sea. 
On the whole the exhibition is well 
of Marine Prints and Ship Models. 
Bookshop for Boys and Girls--'Exhibi-
tion by the Brown Family. 
Goodspeed's Print Shop - Ja·panese 
Color Prints. 
M. H., 1926. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 
BALIS AND scribe the apparent recurrence of her good prose that the critical comment 
presence are singularly beautiful. accompanying the bibliographical ma-
BaHsand. By Joseph Hergesheimer. 
New York, Knopf, 1924. 
Bali sand has but a single predom-
inant color, grey. Unlike Hergeshei-
mer's other novels it is an e.tc'hing 
rather than a painting, the study of 
a s·olitary figure agains t a delicately 
drawn background. 
As a whole Balisand is an interest- terial has a literary quality which 
ing book, which gives a s·eemingly marks this as one of those rarer con-
authentic picture of an era of Ameri- tributions to American scholarship 
can history but seldom dealt with in which are not only published but writ-
fiction. The minute discuss'ions pf ten. 
This story of a deep hatred and an 
abiding love moves sfowly against a 
background so detailed, an.d yet so 
unobtrusive, as to give an impression 
of extraordinary valid'ity. The way 
in which the landscape and the 
strangely monotonous life beside the 
Tidewater are minutely drawn, and 
yet never leave their place in the plan 
of the whole, shows a high degree of 
skill. In this book there is less con-
political questions. may seem unneces- The volume is dedicated to Gertrude 
sarily long at times, but the sen.se of Schoepperle Loomis, an alumna whose 
the warm haze that lay over the sum- distinction in the field of Arthurian 
merhouse where Richard met Lavinia scholarship is thus happily recognized 
wi'll not · be soon forgotten. in this ce1ebr'ation of the firs.t half-
M. G., 1925. century of the College's intellectual 
achievement. 
MEDIAEVAL ROMANCE IN 
ENGIJAND 
The College's semi-centennial cele-
bration opens fittingly with the ap-
pearance of the first volume in the 
Wellesley College Sem:i-Centennial 
sciousness of the author and his love Series of schola rly publications: M e-
for richly carved phrases than in any diaeva l Romance in England. A Study 
of his others. The style here is much of t he Sources and Analogues of the 
simpler, less mannered., still intensely Non-Cyc l i c M e·t rical Roman ces. (New 
individual, but of far greater clearness. York: Oxford Universit y Press, 1924), 
Richard Bale is a man for whom the by Associate Professor Laura A. Hib-
busy years after the close of the Revo- bard of the Department of English 
lution go too fast, and who finds him- Literature, a member of the class of 
self, as he lives on, more and more 1905. 
alone in his pronounced aversion to An outgrowth of Miss Hibbard's 
the rapidly growing Democratic move- doctora l dissertation, this volume 
ment. He sees this Democracy per- stands as a work of useful and im-
sonified in Gavin Todd, who confronts aginative scholarsh 'p as well as pro-
him in every crisis of his life, his love, found . It investigates with a method 
his marriage, and his death. at once painstaking and alluring that 
H ELEN S ARO H UG H ES. 
Sem i -A ttached. Anne Parrish. Doran. 
New York. 1924. 
This is one of the most amusing 
books of the year. The writer is real-
ly clever at catching the essential 
qualities of her characters in a single 
telling phrase or two. Sometimes the 
effect is hilariously funny; but Semi-
A ttached is not what is known as J. 
"humorous book." It points a moral: 
"Don't go in for free love,'' but not 
at all in the way that this moral has 
been pointed before. Francie refuses, 
for her convictions' sake, to be mar-
ried; but, for the sake of Bim, her big. 
uncomplex lover, she lives the life of 
a married woman in a highly conven-
tional family, prominent beyond cavil 
in one of the better villages of Con-
necticut. How her passion for truth 
rebels against the muddle of her po-
sition and how her love keeps her in 
that position and finally forces her to 
marry Bim are admirably told. 
The character of Richard Bale is the miscellaneous group of romantic 
study of a coloss·al obstinacy, which stories which flourished in the Middle 
refuses even to consider the views of Ages side by side with the great cycles 
its opponents. Richard is· a hard, re- of Arthur and Charlemagne,-stories 
pressed man, with a mighty determina· of Guy of Warwick, Havelock the 
tion; a man so aloof that no one ever Dane, Isuhbras, Floris and Blanche- The Green Hat. Michael Arlen. Doran 
really knows him, and yet he has fiur , and many more. Local stories New York. $2.50. 
every instinct that is associated with and traditional tales in which such ro- The title of this "Romance" is the 
the ideal of a true gentleman. In all mances began were told and retold keynote to its style, of a lightness and 
he is a figure of infinite sadness and until each story developed many ver- sophistication which renders curious-
power. About h'is spare grey form are sions often so diverse in detail as to ly poignant and biting the pathetic 
grouped the others that touch his life, obscure their common origin. Of this and tragic thingg which happen to its 
each an individual, drawn with a few interesting and complicated matter gaily pictured, yet unhappy English 
sharp lines. There is Lucia, his wife, nothing like a complete study had ladies and gentlemen. One is inclined 
calm, rather detached, a lover of hors- been made hitherto. to feel that this triviality is forced 
es, but more nearly understanding him The thirty-nine romances treated and a little irksome in the early chap-
than any one else. Gavin Todd always in the volume are grouped according ters but the feeling wears away as the 
remains shadowy; it is his friend Jas- to the nature of their themes as: writer presents people with unreal. 
per Robine, the aristocratic Democrat, Romances of Trial and Faith, Ro- romantic names, people who move in 
who wins Richard's grudging admira- mances of Legendary English Heroes, an extremely artificial atmosphere, 
tion, who possesses a complete person- and Romances of Love and Adventure. and then tells us with color-streaked 
ality. 'The three children have all the "Each romance is treated individually brilliance, of the heatrending, some-
naturalness and attractiveness. which in a section," Miss Hibbard explains times sordid facts of their histories. 
Hergesheimer's always possess, but it in her preface, "one part of which One does not expect a girl named Iris 
is Lavinia, Richard's first love, who deals with V ersi ons, and one with Storm, who wears a green hat "pour 
has the most vivid charm. with Ori gi ns of the tale." The s·ection l e spor t ," to suffer so really as a mere 
Aside from the scene of his death, on Origi ns gives "something of a life anybody, and yet, being "proud as an 
which is almost Greek in its rep res- history of each legend;" it records archangel," she does. This element 
sion and tragic power, the portions of "the opinions of scholars on the his- of contrast between the mode and the 
the book that deal with this strange torical and legendary elements that matter makes the book most charm-
haunting love are possibly the best. gave rise to the story." An invalu- ing, and, at the same time, most stim-
The early chapters that tell of the able feature of the study is an Index ulating. 
meeting of the two are exquisite in of M atters and L i t erature at the end 
their de1icacy, and remarka·ble f·or the by means of which the curious reader Football an d How to Watch It. Percy 
creation of a character like Lavinia may run down recurrent themes, .stock D. Haughton. New Edition, Little, 
in such a short space. One cannot characters, etc. , "the dominating con- Brown and Company. $3.00. 
question the hold she has over the ceptions which mark the favorite Ther~ are not a few of us at Wel-
mind of Richard for m::iny years after patterns of mediaeval story-tellers." lesley whom this book should inter-
her de·ath, and the passages which de- It should be noted by all lovers of est, for it is addressed to the "aver-
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age" spectator, including an ever-in- I tutored appreciation. "like a sheep," develops into some-
creasing number of women who wit- After all it is we who make a man thing much more dangerous, un~il 
ness football in blissful ignorance, not immortal, and it is the immortality Agatha begins to exert her power over 
only of the higher technique, but even that we have conceived for him that the weaker will. 
of the simplest rudiments of the play. interests us most. Why should we Even the minor characters are 
No longer need the sweet young thing then try to make a man out of what drawn, with deft, light touches. Mr. 
incur the scorn of coon-coated escort our minds tell us surpasses man? Walpole is an adept at this. Take, 
by ·beaming ecstatically up at him Had Shelley been but a man we might for instance, Mrs. Amorest's rich 
when the team of his Alma Mater is have scourged his impractibilities, his cousin, with "shining forehead, long 
penalized. She can study Mr. Haugh- blithe ignorance and indifference to cold nose, and pale bony hands" peer-
ton's diagrams and his careful ex- the S·OCial laws that constitute our ing out of his pillows "like a large 
planations of numerous and excellent world; but having endowed us with malevolent bird." Or Miss Greenacre 
photographs from big games of the a sense of beauty seen but utterly un- "long and thin and white and ribbed 
past few years. Having done this she approachable, his life, through that, like a stick of asparagus." Or "Arch-
will be impressive, and will, more- becomes more perfect than the good deacon Brandon himself, magnificent, 
over, have taken a long step toward life of a man without our grasp. handsome, superb, ordering somebody 
enjoyment of the game. This is the attitude that M. Maurois 'on the Psalms' with t he air of a king 
The book should appeal also to the takes in portraying his Shelley. He and· a conqueror!" 
seasoned devotee of football, who gives us first comprehension, and then The vein of pathos· running through 
knows that anything Haughton has the delight which he himself feels in the book is saved from sentimentality 
said on the subject is important. Al- the poet's blind, unfaltering courage, ·by delicate touches of humour. After 
though it is simply written it is hard- and his magnificent indifference to inviting her friend to go with her to 
ly a primer, and discusses the sport the sacrifice of everything for beauty. the Cathedral, Mrs. Amorest remem-
from many aspects often overlooked. How perfectly is the culmination of bered her odd clothes and "hoped that 
everything for beauty. How perfect- Miss Beringer would decline, but at 
Ariel, by Andre Maurois. ly is the culmination of these two out- once, when she saw the light in Miss 
D. Appleton and Company, 1924. standing characteristics shown in Beringer's eyes and heard the happi-
Harely does a biographer catch the Shelley's cruelly unnecessary death ness in her voice as she said, 'Thank 
spirit of the man he writes· a:bout as and in the works that were given you. I'll most certainly come. I'll 
subtly and as unconsciously as does from a life of joyous and complete go with you with pleasure,' she was 
Andre Maurois in his appreciative life unselfishness. glad that she had suggested it. She 
of Shelley. It is S·O light, so buoyant ELEANOR MOAK, 1927. thought to herself, 'Poor old thing, 
in its vivacity, and so swift and sure 
in its perception, that we wonder in- The Old Ladies. By Hugh Walpole. 
deed if he is but playing with the New York, Doran, 1924. 
she must be terribly lonely,' and at 
that very same moment May Beringer 
was thinking to herself, 'Poor old 
mood of Shelley, the small sprite Ariel Picture three old women of very thing, I'm sure she's as· lonely as any-
that fluttered so indomitably in his different temperaments, shut up alone thing. It must be wonderful to have 
breast. Certainly Andre Maurois has together at the top of a "windy, someone to go with.' " Hergesheimer 
taken this capricious little creature creaky, rain-bitten house." Petty justly says that 'Mr. Walpole's old la-
as the enticing and wayward guide to quarrels and much talk of ailments dies are "wonderfully ingratiating." 
Shelley's life, and has let it lead him and doctors' bills seem natural The plot is laid in the author's fa-
to the places where those light feet enough to expect, but nothing half vorite cathedral town, with the High 
have touched. We have none of the so interesting as what Mr. Walpole Street and Marketplace where gather 
ponderous study of a man and his has put into his latesit book, The OM all the romantic figures of his fiction, 
works, none of the heavy dignity that Ladies. from 'the puppet-master to the old 
many biographers feel to be necessary Instead of neuralgia, one finds them applewoman under her green um-
in showing respect to greatness. On discussing red amber, fortune-telling, brella. The houses are stark and 
the other hand, one might say that by and Christmas trees. Poor old May high, the streets narrow and wincling, 
virtue of its very lightness and skip- Beringer does mo::it of the talking. and over all broods the old tower of 
ping grace the book lacks a feeling of for she was so nervous that she al- the Cathedral , the chiming of whose 
stability and the well-balanced and ways repeated herself. bells marks hours of strangest im-
meditative criticism that transla·res "Why, it's lovely! It's the loveliest port to the three old ladies. 
genius without minimizing it. thing!" she was apt to sputter, "Why 
The book is primarily a sympathetic I can't speak. I can't, indeed. Words The High Altar, by Agnes Edwards 
and loving image of Shelley, young, won't come. I can't say anything at Rothery. Doub1ed:iy Page and· Co., 
vibrant with life and activity, feeling all." $2.0tl. 
and seeing so much that we in our Gentle old Mrs. Amorest is really The High Altar is a new novel by 
dull, conventional souls cannot begin the heroine, but one is most inter- a Wellesley alumna, author of The 
to comprehend, and then again so di- ested in fat Agatha Payne, who is House By The Windmill and several 
vinely blind to the simplest and small- more than half insane. She is a fas- other works. Mrs. Rothery has writ-
est of things that quite engross us. cinating figure as she lolls back in ten a biography of Jim Shelley, a rec-
It is far from a cool, dispassionate her chair, forever sucking a sugar ord of his development from the mo-
view of the good and the bad of Shel- stick and "tossing one shabby red ment he desired to be a bishop and 
ley; it transforms his actual weaknes- shoe in the air." However, she is a wear a purple ring to the day of his 
ses into lovable traits of character, rather inconsistent character. As first consecration. He is a lovable if 
and excuses and glosses over his im- presented, she seems only an amiable, baffling personality-baffling to him-
perfections. lazy old woman; s·o that her later self as well as the reader. Lucia 
It is most refreshing to see bfog- suaveness of speech and crafty schem-1 Kemble, the finest influence for good 
raphy handled in this personal light, ing come as a surprise. One feels that in his life, is one of those finely-drawn 
devotee} to its subject and keenly pro- Mr. Walpole must have changed his characters that one meets rather of-
tective of its very interest. One mind after beginning the story. But ten in ficticm, occasionally in life. 
might say to those careful compilers her growing obsessions are cleverly The conflict between beauty and 
of a man's life and his productions, managed. The musion of the green service, as that conflict is experienced 
that if indeed the greatness of him fish which "swam lazily out of i1ts by an aesthetically sensitive Christian 
warrants praise, then it were small to frame to circle around her head," leader, is the theme of the book. Like 
pick flaws irrelevantly in his life in gives way to her all-absorbing desire most practical idealists who consider 
an effort to drag him down to a mor- for the bit of glowing amber. Her the subject, Mrs . Rothery believes that 
tal (l.e~dly level pf qninspired and un- disdain for poor May's silly bleating, compromise is the only {?9!Yt!9µ, 
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A Pilgrimage. Johan Bojer. The Cen- spot I ithin.k lies ·the ibook'ts ·CJhieif The Land of Journey's Ending, "like 
tury Co., New York, 1924. weakness-the aut hor I ithink wants the middle life of a man, splendidly 
As a .study of the power of a single, to demonstrate her preference for ordered," lie.s between the Rio Colo-
ov·erwhelming idea over :the :lii.d:e of English ideals, and yet she ·succeeds rado and the upper Rio Grande. And 
its victim, the Pilgrimage, by Johan :in bri lllging out the les·s favored French here to their journeys' ending and 
Bojer, is a masiter ex·ample. The a:c- conception o.f love. into contact have come the Indian, the 
tion of the ,story is 'S•imply the abso- There are to be sure ot her faults Spanish, the "so-called Nordic Amer-
lute sacrifice by Regina, .the cenitra:l t•o be found with t1his novel, anid al1so ican." In New Mexico and Arizona 
character, ·of herself and everyone mu0h to praiise. It is for on•e thing I Mrs. Austin uncovers for us "the near-
else to her <desire to Tecover her firs.t over se,ntimentaJ ized; sentimentality of est approach to the cultural begin-
child, of .illegitimate birth, whose this. sort being another feministic lit- nings which produced the glory that 
adoption by strangers she · has per- erary tendency. The story is of a was Greece-the energetic engrafture 
mitted There is no co:niclusfon. The little French girl whose mother's indis- on the dark, earth nurtured race in 
reader'.s la'Slt .glimp·se is of a woman, cretions in France had made 'a suitable a land whose beauty takes the breath 
now maniacal in her 1search, s1ti'll tfol- marriage impo·ss,ible for her ·and so 1she like pain." The tremendous psycho-
lowing the faint c:lues that may leirud was sent to En.gland to find ·a husband logical effect of land on the individual 
her to her vanished child. among people who could know nothing and the race-"the fiow of prevailing 
One feels throughout ithe book that of her mother's reputation She is a winds, the succession of vegetal color, 
it suffers seriously in the translaition. charming person, lovable, sympa- the legend of ancient life; and the 
Apparently no ·efflort has. been maide to thetic, resp·onsive, but on e in whom the scene, above· all the magnificently 
pTe.serve the Scallldinavian atmos•phere French theory of ab solute obedience shaped and colored scene" she sees 
in the dialogue, nor is there any us·e has been rather too thoroughly and gathers the reader into her broad 
of parallel En.gUs'h •idoms. The Ian- drilled. It is Temarkable, that though comprehension forcing him to vision 
guage i1s frequently ·awkward and un- S·he saw through her m()lther, though with her insight. 
convincing she appre c.iate.d fully ·her mistakes She tells the romance of the past-
As to the style· of ·the book ·itself, and weaknesses, she never once doubt- "Cities that Died"-"Days of our An-
one feels that it also lacks conviction. ed the wisdom of her plans, and neve.r cients," noble gentlemen as ever were 
Regina':S method of ki:llin g her hus- contemplated :the slightest deviati()ln got together for the exploration of 
band, in order t o be .free to •search fur from utt er obedience. It is just a . Mt new continents," the significance of 
her first child, is s·o pecuHarly original ghastly to think that if she had ne ver the present-"Saints of New Mexico" 
and ·SO amazingly succes1sful that one lived in England and had never -"The Trail of Blood,'' the prophecy 
is stunned raither t'han'. moved. On the glimpsed anything of an Engl.i.shman's of the future. With a scientific in-
whole, al.though intere~ting in the de- conception of loV'e, t hat ·She would tuition and understanding of peoples 
v.elopment of tihe cha·rructer of Re.gin.a, have been plunged illito a marriage she grasps "that delicately registering 
the Pilgrimage seems to lack a finesse wi.th her mother's lover, !hating him feeling for themselves as a part of the 
in the handliug of the :mate·rial that passfonately and yet gladly obeying conscious life of the universe, which 
is regretable .fn a 'hook which pre·s.ents her mother '.s wishe·s. To a French informs all the Amerinds' ways." It 
such depths or possibility. woman there is n -0 possib.ility of an is a book strong with the lift and 
unmarried existeruce, and i'f Andre wisdom of mountains. 
The . Little French Girl by Anne Doug- was the only man in France wlio would 
las Sedgwick. New York, Houghton, marry her in the face of her motiher's 
Mifflin Co. 1924. reputation, well 1then she wouldi marry 
Andre It is with .something of a pro-
BOOKS RECEIVED 
In ~ recent numbe:r of the Saturd·ay 
Review, Henry Seitdel Canby diiscus-
sing tihe feminine progenitors of ma:J..e 
fictional characters says t hat "woman, 
i( 1she has •sufficient ment al endow-
found sigh or relief that one leaves Grateful acknowledgment is given to 
her in Gile's care-one cannot quite the publishers who have sent these 
see into as 1blissfu~ a future as they do, books to the Literary Sup.plement. 
living a life of quiet scho'larly con- Doran-The Green Hat, by Michael 
ment, · can do anyt·hing in lirte·rat ure tentment under the cool -grey shadows Arleu (reviewed) 
t'hat man does- in ~ind if not in de- of Oxford. At all events the book is The Old Ladies, by Hugh Walpole 
gree"' ; and with ithat statement I wi1sh 
to take emphatic ex·cep.tion. There is 
ap·p•arently something aboµt masou-
line psychology wihich so f ar at least 
no woman has ·ever ·succ·essruUy por-
trayed. Heroes are either disembodied 
shadows or ·simply a cryista;U,ization in 
human form of some chara.Clterist ic or 
some quaUty that woman seeks iin man. 
The hero .of Mrs Sedgwick's 1'atest 
novel, The L i ttle Fr~nch Gi rl, may 
a happy book, not too profound:ly (reviewed) 
philosophic, but graceful an.d charm- Doubled1ay, Page and Co. 
ing, r efulgent of the loveliness of The H i gh Altar, by Agnes· Edwards 
France, its delicant nuance's" and Rothery (reviewed) 
subtle •sugges·tions o r a perfume our E. P. Dutton 
nostrils are not quite fine enough to The W i dow's House, ·by Kathleen 
scent, the re1flection of a civilization a Coyle. 
little foo sophisticated for us com- Century 
pletely .to comprehend, but giving us 
innu·merab1e hint s. of beauty in sight 
and souud and scent. 
perhaps ·be .cited as a case in point, 
though it might be is.aid with consid- The Land of Journey's Endi ng by 
erable justice that the author has laid Mary Austin. Century Company, 
her emphasis more on heT heroine l924. 
than on the English Gile·s who epito- Here is a book like the Rio Grande 
mizes a;ll that is, fine and noble and rain song Mrs. Austin translates in 
lofty in young English ma'Ilihood. One her intensive s tudy, The A m erican 
mtg.ht say that .the author was not Rhyt hm-
aittempting a minute charact e:rdzation , "going straightly, 
of this man, that S1he wanted him to be On the sacred meal road, the ancient 
a .symbol of Anglo-<Saxon love ;to the road, 
superiority or whkh he w ais, ito be Walking with power." 
ete·rn·a'l attest-or But whereas one .gets Mrs. Austin's p·ros·e rhythms move in 
v·ery Hbtle besides a idim shadowy crea- t he land patterns of the Sou.th west. 
ture, finely idealized ; in Alix's mother, They stir belo 'Y the surface-mind an 
w~o stands in a way as represent ing age old familiarity with "the days of 
the Continenta l point of view, there is our Ancients" and impart the thrill of 
the breath of vitaHty. Ip. t'hi f? v·ery a future propheg.ied. 
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The Passionate Quest, ·by E. Phillips 
Oppenheim. Highly improbable 
·but entertaining. Th.e deus ex 
machi na in full force. 
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